Signing up

You can sign for the conference by sending email to the organisers at l.napiorkowska@uw.edu.pl. Please include the title of your intended talk.

Payment

You can pay the conference fee in EUR or PLN using the bank details below:

PLN

Account number 10 1160 2202 0000 0000 4989 5290
Address Bank Millennium S.A. o/Warszawa
ul. Stanisława Żaryna 2a
02-593 Warszawa
BIC/SWIFT: BIGBPLPW

EUR

Account number PL64 1160 2202 0000 0000 6084 9207
Address Bank Millennium S.A. o/Warszawa
ul. Stanisława Żaryna 2a
02-593 Warszawa

IMPORTANT NOTE: Please include the following in the bank transfer reference box:

‘NA Conference’ and your name.

Otherwise we will not be able to track your payment!

The conference fee is 50 EUR and 20 EUR for students and PhD candidates.

Conference venue

The conference will take place in the Warsaw University Library building, located at Dobra 55/66, Warsaw. Please follow the link to view its location on a map:

https://www.google.pl/maps/place/Biblioteka+Uniwersytecka+w+Warszawie/@52.2426503,21.110226978,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x471ecc5c6af85285:0x8eb2228ca1bb062a
Getting there

The easiest way to get to the Library is to walk for some 12 min. from the metro station Centrum Nauki Kopernik.

Alternatively, the buses number 105, 118, 127 stop directly in front of the Library. For bus routes schedule see: http://www.ztm.waw.pl.

Accommodation

Unfortunately we do not offer any accommodation for the conference, but you can easily find something in the vicinity of the University and the Library. The official Warsaw guide has some tips on that:

http://warsawtour.pl/en

Getting around

The official Warsaw guide is a good starting point to exploring the city:

http://warsawtour.pl/en

Useful links

Warsaw University  http://en.uw.edu.pl
Warsaw University Library  http://www.buw.uw.edu.pl/en
Faculty of Oriental Studies  http://orient.uw.edu.pl/index.html
Hebrew Studies Department  http://hebraistyka.uw.edu.pl
Warsaw Public Transportation  http://www.ztm.waw.pl